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Introduction - Problem Statement and Case Study Proposal:
Introduction: This Case Study is prepared for revalidation as a certified silviculturist in
the Intermountain Region. When I first began working on this study, I anticipated that
prescribed fire would produce variable degrees of aspen crown-kill and that differences in
aspen sprouting would exist across the project area. What I observed was that although
variable degrees of aspen crown-kill do exist, their distribution and relative amounts is
more a function of prescribed fire ignition than of vegetation conditions. Very nearly full
aspen crown-kill occurs with any fire that sustains itself enough to carry through the
vegetation. Where prescribed fire is employed, fire is typically sustained by on-going
ignition, particularly strip firing, thereby permitting ignition personnel to control or
manage the degree of fire intensity produced or more simply put amount of aspen crownkill achieved. Ultimately, I observed that full aspen crown-kill is not necessary to
achieve aspen restoration oriented objectives where aspen sprouting levels in the roughly
5,000 to 15,000 stems per acre are desired or considered adequate.
Problem Statement: This Case Study is designed to improve the understanding of
relationships between prescribed fire, fire intensity as it pertains to aspen crown-kill, and
observed sprouting levels. This information will assist in the development of integrated
silviculture prescriptions and prescribed fire burn plans. The study assesses the fire
effects to aspen, and associated vegetation, observed following prescribed burning
activities during the years 2003, 2004, and 2006 within the Lime Creek Aspen
Restoration Project (hereafter referred to as the Lime Creek Project).
Local information in southwest Idaho on fire effects to aspen is very limited often making
use of broad scale information or assumptions necessary in determining levels of fire
intensity necessary to achieve restoration oriented objectives. More simply put “what
amount of aspen sprouting (i.e. silviculture objectives) is necessary to achieve restoration
oriented objectives and secondly, what kind of a fire (i.e. burn plan objectives) is needed
to produce sufficient aspen crown-kill to achieve the prescribed or desired sprouting
amounts?” No common methodology exists for assessing aspen response relative to fire
intensity. This case study provides a means of estimating sprouting levels given amounts
of aspen crown-kill achieved, expressed by fire intensity class.
Case Study Proposal: The Case Study is developed in response to local informational
needs on fire effects to aspen on relatively low productivity sites, about Site Index 50 and
lower, often typical of aspen in southwest Idaho. The Case Study categorizes aspen
crown-kill sustained by prescribed burning by groupings of 20 percent providing a
hierarchical gradient of 0-20, 20-40, 40-60, 60-80, and 80-100 percent for assessment
purposes.
Fire intensity as used here refers to fire effects to above ground vegetation in terms of
mortality as defined in the Boise National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan.
Aspen crown-kill refers to the killing of the above ground stem while the root system
survives as a source for sprouting. Sprouting refers to both suckering from roots and
sprouting from stem bases and is hereafter referred to in this analysis as sprouting.
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Project Area Map – Color coded by year and acreage treated
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Case Study Background:
An initial Case Study was prepared in 2005 examining the 2003 and 2004 treatment areas
within the Lime Creek Project area. The Lime Creek Project employed a multi-year
staged implementation design. The 2005 Case Study was expanded in 2008/2009 to
encompass areas treated in 2006 as well as assessing longer term observations (5 years).
Addition of the 2006 treatment areas also serves to expand the study sample size to
include lower elevation areas untreated at the time of the previous analysis, thereby
providing better representation of the range of conditions or variability occurring within
the project area.

Description of Project Area and Management History:
The majority of the project area is located within the Lime Creek drainage, a major
tributary to the South Fork Boise River, located about 7 miles east of Pine, Idaho. A
landscape level Environmental Assessment was completed in 2001. The project
environmental analysis (Environmental Assessment/Decision Notice and Finding of No
Significant Impact, 2001) provided for use of prescribed fire using primarily aerial
ignition during the fall to achieve a “moderate to high intensity” of aspen crown-kill and
reduction in amounts of more shade tolerant conifers established within aspen clones.
The Lime Creek Project includes a staged implementation design targeting about 9,000
acres of aspen and intermixed broadleaf vegetation for treatment using prescribed fire
plus a similar amount of inter-mixed non-target shrub/grassland vegetation. Burning
commenced in 2002 and concluded in 2008, treating an estimated total of 21,250 acres of
target and non-target vegetation. All burning occurred in the fall with one instance of fire
suppression action occurring. No treatment occurred in 2007. Information on yearly
treatment accomplishments, burn plan parameters and conditions at time of ignition is
available in the appendix and is provided for reference purposes.
Vegetation within the project area consists predominately of ponderosa pine (Pinus
ponderosa), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa)
cover types intermixed with broadleaf, shrub, and grass communities. The cooler
northern aspects are generally forested with Douglas-fir and are commonly intermixed
with subalpine fir at higher elevations and along stream courses. The drier southern
aspects sustain scattered small mixed specie stands of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir
with xeric Douglas-fir occurring on the harshest sites. Vegetation transitions to largely
shrub/grassland with descending elevation.
Aspen (Populus tremuloides) within the project area is considered primarily seral. The
presence of conifers considered to be prominently established was used as a key indicator
that aspen is seral to more shade tolerant vegetation, primarily Douglas-fir. Seral aspen
often occurs as a relatively minor component of larger conifer stands most notably on
northern aspect slopes.
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The presence of decaying woody debris of dead aspen stems or “bones” is common and
is often all that remains in some conifer stands approaching canopy closure as an
indication that aspen once occupied the site.
Climax aspen tends to occur as small prominent clones, generally located on southern
aspect, concave slopes where moisture is concentrated. Climax aspen is somewhat self
perpetuating, but undoubtedly benefits from periodic disturbance from wildfire which has
been largely interrupted by a policy of fire suppression.
Overall, aspen within the project area is considered at high risk to being lost or displaced
due to the interactive effects of aspen clones lacking in size class distribution, relatively
low levels of aspen sprouting, recurring browsing/grazing, and from encroachment from
more shade tolerant conifers (Project Decision Notice, 2001).
Exhibit 1 –Conifers (left) are becoming prominently established in openings further
impacting aspen through inter-tree competition from more shade tolerant species. Aspen
(right) often occurs as declining clones, exhibiting low levels of sprouting, within conifer
stands that are approaching canopy closure.

Elevations within the project area range from about 5,000 to 7,700 feet. The area
represents some of the southerly most forested areas within the Idaho Batholith with
slopes being highly dissected and vegetation typically aspect dependent.
The Lime Creek Project and surrounding areas experienced high levels of grazing by
sheep in the early 1900’s. Grazing use continues throughout the Lime Creek area, but at
reduced levels administered under permitted grazing allotments. A historic sheep
driveway route exists in the Slickear Creek area and remains in use today. Vegetative
conditions in the Slickear Creek area may not be typical of conditions elsewhere within
the project area. Differences in vegetative conditions attributed to long-term livestock
use can not be readily quantified although subtle differences are observable.
5

Methodology and Sample Design:
The study uses actual sprouting levels observed in recently completed prescribed burning
areas within the Lime Creek Project quantified by fire intensity class. Fire intensity class
refers to the amount of “aspen crown-kill” or effects to the above ground vegetation
achieved by prescribed burning and is broken down using a common universal measure
of percent by increments of 20 percent or 0-20, 20-40, 40-60, 60-80, and 80-100 percent
classes. The methodology provides a hierarchical gradient that is easily referenced by
resource managers and others. The methodology provides a universal measure and by
which estimates may be made of the relative amount of aspen sprouting that may be
reasonably expected given the aforementioned fire intensity classes.
An observation is made that a hierarchical gradient of fire intensity classes is not well
distributed across the prescribed fire treatment areas with the 40 percent and lower
classes tending to occur primarily along the edge or fringes of treatment areas where fire
did not readily carry and extinguished. Only 28 plots were locatable out of a desired 72
within the initial 0-20 and 20-40 percent classes. Consequently, observed aspen
sprouting levels in these areas may not be representative of sprouting potentials in the
observed 40 percent and lower classes since these same sites would most certainly have
burned at higher intensity had they been located internally within ignition areas rather
than along the edges. With very few exceptions, aspen well within ignition areas tended
to burn at sufficient fire intensity to achieve very nearly full crown-kill thereby falling
within the 80-100 percent fire intensity class. Overall, the high degree of aspen crownkill achieved inside target vegetation perimeters is attributed largely to prescribed fire
ignition patterns designed to sustain and carry fire and not to differences in vegetative
conditions.
A biased systematic sample design is utilized due to the irregular distribution of aspen
vegetation. Aspen within the project area tends to occur in small widely scattered areas
and is not uniformly distributed throughout the landscape making a grid sample technique
impractical. Determination of fire intensity class or degree of aspen crown-kill within
any given sample plot is based upon actual stem counts. Randomness of plot locations is
assured by use of a modified line transect and use of a wristwatch second hand to
establish actual plot point centers. Data elements are summarized using an Excel
spreadsheet program.
Although most sample plots within the treated or burned area would typically occur
within a delineable stand or vegetative unit, many plots occur in clones well under an
acre and are not considered logical vegetative management units due to such small size.
The sampling objective does not lend itself to individual stand level summaries. A stand
level analysis is beyond the intent of this study and is not an appropriate level of analysis
for the attributes being sampled.
Re-measuring the 2003 plots after five growing seasons provides a means to compare
stocking levels over a longer-term of five years. Plots within the 2003 treatment areas
were re-measured in 2008 by relocating the GSP sample points, however point centers
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were not staked on-the-ground and re-measurement results are not considered absolute
due to the inherent variability in GPS satellite reception between sample dates. The remeasurement is considered a replication of the initial sampling design and is not intended
to provide a stand level assessment nor plot by plot data comparison.
Data collection elements:
Abiotic:
Slope position,
Aspect,
Elevation,
Sample point GPS coordinates,
Biotic:
Number aspen sprouts by stem count,
Average height and height of tallest 3 sprouts,
Numbers of sprouts of other prominent broadleaf vegetation,
Estimate of percent conifer mortality by stem count,
Presence of damaging or casual agents,
Comments of interest,
Plot configuration:
Plot size: 1/300 acre, fixed radius,
Minimum number of plots: 12 per sample strata assuming an
estimated average CV of .34 and a desired fixed sampling error of
10 percent (CV2/E2),
Field survey timing: towards the end of the growing season and
prior to leaf fall,

Fire Intensity Classification and Synthesis
The sampling design quantifies aspen sprouting response by fire intensity class including
discernable abiotic influences. General summary observations of post-burning conditions
using the aforementioned hierarchical gradient follow:
0-20 percent Fire Intensity Class: Burning was generally confined to a ground fire
burning mainly surface litter in a mosaic type pattern. The pattern is reminiscent of a
creeping type fire having a very low rate of spread. These burned areas tended to be very
small and appeared to occur mainly along the edges of ignition areas where fire, by
ignition design, ceased to carry. Fires here extinguished without ever having merged or
“carried” with the main body of the fire. Despite the low level of aspen crown-kill,
sprouting levels were about twice that observed in unburned areas.
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20-40 Percent Fire Intensity Class: Fire here was largely lacking within much of the
project area. Since this fire intensity class did not occur with any degree of consistency
across the project area, this class was ultimately combined with the 0-20 percent fire
intensity class and treated as single 0-40 percent stratum project-wide. This is considered
an adaptation of sampling design reflective of the observed vegetative conditions.
40-60 Percent Fire Intensity Class: Burning here generally tended to crown-kill the
smaller diameter or subordinate size aspen. Residual or surviving aspen always exhibited
the largest diameters present. Only about one-half of the target conifers were killed in
this fire intensity class.
60-80 Percent Fire Intensity Class: Burning here was generally similar to the 40-60
percent fire intensity class with smaller stems being crown-killed, but notably a higher
degree of conifer mortality occurred with the majority or about 75 percent of encroaching
or “target” conifers being killed.
80-100 Percent Intensity Class: Burning here tended to achieve essentially complete
aspen crown-kill with little variability. Optimum conifer mortality occurred with over 90
percent of “target” conifers being killed (Table 1).
Table 1: Simplistic Model - Average Number Aspen Sprouts per Acre and
Percentage of Conifer Mortality by Fire Intensity Class
Number
Number
Number
Number
Average
Fire
Average
Sprouts in
Percent
Intensity Sprouts in Sprouts in Sprouts in
Number
the 2003
the 2004
the 2006 Sprouts in
2003
Conifer
Class
Burn Area Burn Area Burn Area all Burned
Burn
Mortality
After 2
After 1
After 2
Area
Observed
Areas
Years
Year
Years
After 5
After 1-2
Years
Years
Unburned
1,400
950
1,040
N/A
N/A
1,130
0 to 40
3,540 1/
2,575 1/
900 1/
N/A
25 %
2,338
Percent
Aspen
Crown-kill
40 to 60
7,650
4,525
2,700
4,625
50 %
4,958
Percent
Aspen
Crown-kill
60 to 80
7,475
11,025
2,850
6,650
75 %
7,017
Percent
Aspen
Crown-kill
80 to 100
15,650
10,150
6,950
8,675
93 %
10,916
Percent
Aspen
Crown-kill
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Summary Observations
Short-term: Aspen sprouting after 1-2 years across all treatment areas where 60 percent
aspen crown-kill or greater was achieved averaged between 7,100 and 15,650 stems per
acre with the exception of upland areas in the 2006 treatment area where the average was
much lower at 2,850 (Table 1) where clones tended to be much smaller. Sprouting
numbers where 80-100 percent aspen crown-kill was achieved ranged from 6,950 to
15,650 stems per acre. These aspen sprouting densities are considered most
representative of the project area.
Longer-term: Aspen sprouting in the longer term, after five years (2003 treatment area),
where 60 percent aspen crown-kill or greater was achieved averaged between 6,650 and
8,675 stems per acre (Table 1). These aspen sprouting densities compare favorably with
desired amounts prescribed in the project silviculture prescription of achieving a
minimum of 4,000 aspen sprouts at five years and are considered sufficient to meet most
restoration oriented objectives.
Exhibit 2 – Relative amounts of aspen sprouting observed after prescribed burning
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A clear relationship exists with increasing amounts of aspen sprouting occurring as
higher fire intensity level increases. The bottom graph compares average sprouting levels
five years after prescribed burning (2003 treatment area) with initial average sprouting
levels observed across the project area. Over this five year period, aspen sprouting levels
became reduced in denser areas by as much as 30 percent attributed to natural inter-tree
competition.
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Exhibit 3 – Height growth of un-browsed aspen sprouts.
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Height growth of the tallest aspen sprouts five years exceed eight feet in height, generally
considered tall enough to withstand browsing by domestic sheep and deer.
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Exhibit 4 – Example of prolific aspen sprouting observed near Grouse Butte after two
growing seasons following prescribed burning.

The highest levels of aspen sprouting were observed in the 2003 burn area (Table 1) on
southeastern slopes between about 6,200 and 7,000 feet elevation. A likely explanation
for these higher sprouting levels is the presence of higher levels of carbohydrate reserves
that typically occur in larger clones occurring in this area (GTR RM-119, pg. 33).
Lowest levels of sprouting were observed between about 5,300 and 6,000 feet elevation
on exposed southeastern slopes located where conditions were more exposed and harsher.
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Exhibit 5 (below – top photo) shows prolific aspen sprouting two years after prescribed
burning within the 2006 treatment area. The bottom photo shows Scouler willow
sprouting (center) on a concave shaped slope where moisture is more favorable.
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Exhibit 6 - These two pictures were taken from the same location along Trail No. 630.
These pictures contrast the highly decadent pre-treatment aspen conditions with sprouting
observed two growing seasons after burning and averaging about 7,000 sprouts per acre.
Conifers (mainly Douglas-fir), although not dense by any means were considered to be
prominently established by an interdisciplinary team. Note successful reduction of
conifers in the “after” photo. Fall colored foliage is present in the “after” picture.

Before

After
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Regeneration Observations
Exhibit 7 - The pie chart diagrams display the composition of aspen and shrub
regeneration occurring within aspen areas that were prescribed burned and being within
the 80-100 percent fire intensity class where very nearly full aspen crown-kill occurred.
Composition is expressed by species and average number of stems per acre. Only shrub
species considered prominently established are shown. Relative distribution values are
provided on the corresponding bar diagrams and represent the percentage of sample plots
occupied by species. Since shrub vegetation differed considerably by elevation and
associated site/habitat factors, data is divided into “upland” and “lowland” areas (above
or below 5,500 feet elevation respectively). The 5,500 elevation break was a logical
break given the distribution of sample plots and observed fire intensity classes.
Relative Distribution - upland areas

Composition of Regeneration - upland areas
Snowberry,
900, 4%

120%
100%

Ceanothus,
1325, 7%

80%

Chokecherry,
5013, 25%

60%
40%

Aspen, 12900,
64%

20%
0%
Aspen

Aspen tended to comprise about 2/3 or 64 percent of regeneration in upland areas. Other
prominent regeneration, in relative order of amounts observed, included Chokecherry
(Prunus virginiana), Ceanothus (Ceanothus velutinus), and Common Snowberry
(Symphoricarpos albus). Scouler Willow (Salix scouleriana), Serviceberry (Amelanchair
alnifolia) and Mountain Maple (Acer glabrum) were also fairly common, but were highly
localized and simply did not occur on the sample plots for the 80-100 percent fire
intensity class.
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Aspen regeneration was notably lower in the harsher and lesser productive lowland areas
located in the lower canyon areas by about one-half that observed in upland areas.
Ceanothus brush was much more prevalent in the lowland areas exceeding amounts
observed in upland areas by about 400 percent.

Exhibit 8 - Surviving conifer trees (foreground Douglas-fir) tended to have a substantial
portion of their crown, about one-third or more, extending above the aspen canopy and
tended to survive prescribed burning as evidenced in this photo taken one year after
burning occurred in 2004. Despite nearly full aspen crown-kill being achieved, the larger
conifer trees survived burning. In the immediate clone shown in this photo, the fuel
profile does not appear to have been heavy enough to produce flame lengths necessary to
carry into the upper crown of larger conifer trees or to produce sufficient heat to kill the
cambial layer beneath the bark, either of which would result in tree mortality. Surviving
conifers sustained scorch on the lower bole and exhibited a pruning effect. The conifer
seed source within the aspen clone persists.
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Browsing Observations
Exhibit 9 (below) - Large numbers of wild hollyhock, also known as Streambank
globemallow, Iliamna rivularis (Hitchcock), were observed over expansive areas
following prescribed burning and provided a high degree of spatial variability in
browsing evidence within the project area. This large perennial forb is “highly preferred
by livestock, as well as elk and deer and other wildlife in recently burned habitats”
(USDA-FS, Celebrating Wildflowers). Where aspen sprouts and wild hollyhock were
intermixed, aspen sustained relatively little browsing while wild hollyhock was generally
browsed heavily as contrasted in Exhibit 10. Wild hollyhock is shade intolerant and will
become subordinate once overtopped by other vegetation. Most likely by the time the
wild hollyhock becomes subordinate, aspen sprouts will be tall enough that terminal
shoots are well above the browse line height.
A minimum of about 2,000 un-browsed aspen sprouts per acre are necessary for aspen
perpetuation (Dale Bartos - personal communication, 2003). Conditions observed within
the project area are well within this general guideline. Average heights of tallest sprouts
after five growing seasons exceeded eight feet (Exhibit 3) and are likely tall enough that
terminal shoots are above the reach of domestic sheep. Browsing by big game would
continue however.

Wild hollyhock, Iliamna rivularis, in bloom. USDA-FS R4 file photo
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Exhibit 10 (below) – Expansive areas of wild hollyhock established following prescribed
burning in the project area. This project area photo (top) taken near Buckhorn Creek in
August, 2005 shows large numbers of wild hollyhock intermixed with new aspen sprouts.
The bottom photo in nearby Taylor Creek shows evidence of preferred browsing of wild
hollyhock by domestic sheep. Note the nearly complete stripping of leaves on the wild
hollyhock while interspersed aspen sprouts appear untouched.
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Successional Stage – Stable Aspen Communities
An effort was made to differentiate between seral and climax aspen communities to the
extent practicable given the limited nature of this assessment. Determination of climax
conditions is largely subjective and involved looking for indicators of plant community
stability, such as aspen persistence and lack of vegetation change. Less than five percent
of the sample plots suggest some degree of community stability. Such areas may best be
considered as “de facto” climax (GTR RM-119, p.45).
Exhibit 11 below – Relatively stable aspen community lacking conifer establishment or
evidence of other notable vegetative change (site was burned about one year prior to the
photograph).

Abiotic Influences
Elevation, aspect, and slope position were recorded on all sample points to help
determine any abiotic influences that may be apparent relative to aspen sprouting
following prescribed burning. Elevations of all sample points ranged between about
5,300 to 7,000 feet indicating that aspen vegetation within the project area occurs
primarily within a 1,700 foot elevation gradient.
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The vast majority of the project area is located within the Lime Creek drainage and is
primarily oriented north/south. Aspects are largely easterly or westerly with highly
dissected secondary ridges providing north/south aspect influences. Mid-slope, southerly
aspects exhibited the highest levels of aspen sprouting following prescribed burning with
18,900 to 21,600 stems/acre observed within the 2003 and 2004 burn areas. Southern
and easterly aspects tended to be more diverse and open compared to northerly aspects
predominately forested with conifers. Pre-burn aspen stem numbers were obviously
lower on the northerly slopes where aspen typically occurred as small inclusions within
conifer stands that are approaching closed canopy conditions. No prescribed fire ignition
occurred along the toe of slopes near streamside vegetation and aspen in these areas
remains largely unchanged.

Conclusions and User Applications
The “problem statement” or objectives of this study are achieved by being able to equate
fire intensity or degree of aspen crown-kill with subsequent amounts of aspen sprouting
observed following use of prescribed fire. This knowledge foundation provides an ability
to assimilate this information into future project planning, implementation, and
monitoring processes where somewhat similar conditions exist.
The study results are best used as an indicator of aspen sprouting amounts that may be
reasonably anticipated in similar conditions.

Conclusions:
Fire intensity of 60 percent or greater aspen crown-kill provides sufficient aspen
sprouting to achieve most restoration oriented objectives, including removal of the
majority of conifer trees becoming established within aspen clones. Prescribed fire
treatments within the project area within this range of fire intensity achieved an average
of about 7,000 aspen sprouts per acre 1-2 years after treatment occurred with producing
heights to over eight feet within five years.
Wherever fire carried from prescribed ignition, very nearly 100 percent aspen crown-kill
occurred achieving about 8,700 stems per acre five years after treatment, or about eight
times greater than pre-burn conditions, while also killing in excess of 90 percent of
conifer trees.
A clear hierarchical gradient of fire intensity classes does not exist across the project area
although all classes are present to variable degrees. Aspen are easily crown-killed by fire
due to their relatively thin bark and most any fire that carries typically achieves very
nearly 100 percent aspen crown-kill. Lower fire intensity levels of 40 percent crown-kill
and below primarily occur along the edge or fringes of treatment ignition areas where fire
eventually ceased to carry and extinguished. While differing fire intensity levels are
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present, they appear to be more a function of prescribed fire ignition patterns than
vegetation conditions.
Notable differences exist in amounts and composition of aspen and shrub regeneration
observed following prescribed fire. These differences are attributed to changes in
elevation and associated site/habitat factors. While aspen tended to dominate sites above
about 6,300 feet elevation, as indicated by sprouting numbers, at about 64 percent
regeneration composition, aspen accounted for only about 30 percent on the more
exposed, lower elevation sites under 5,500 feet elevation where shrub regeneration, such
as ceanothus, was much more prevalent. Nonetheless, numbers of aspen sprouts
throughout these elevations appear adequate to meet most aspen restoration oriented
objectives.
Wild hollyhock proved to be a highly preferred browse species and bore the vast brunt of
browsing pressure and will likely continue to do so as long as it remains prevalent. Wild
hollyhock is shade intolerant and in the relatively short-term will become overtopped by
other vegetation and amounts reduced to more subordinate levels. Browsing on young
aspen sprouts to date, over a five years period following prescribed burning, are
considered low at under 10 percent overall and at these levels does not appear to pose any
particular risk to viability of aspen within the project area. Browsing levels on aspen
between years 1-5 appear similar averaging about 8-10 percent of stems.

User Applications:
1. The study increases the knowledge foundation of the fire effects in aspen and
associated vegetation on relatively low productivity sites. The study includes an
analysis of approximately 12,375 acres of prescribed burning encompassing aspen
vegetation. Fire effects may be quantified by equating degree of crown-kill
achieved with observed sprouting amounts.
2. The study provides the best available information relative to implementation and
monitoring of the Lime Creek Project and achievement of the project objectives
relative to recycling of planning, implementation, and monitoring processes. The
assessment has application to similar sites elsewhere.
3. Post-treatment aspen stocking information shows a clear relationship exists
between degree of aspen crown-kill and amounts of aspen sprouting.
Specifically, higher levels of crown-kill exhibited higher levels of sprouting
(Table 1) although adequate sprouting amounts approximating a minimum of
2,000 stems/acre can be achieved with a relatively low degree of aspen crownkill.
4. The study provides a simplistic model employing a hierarchical gradient of fire
intensity classes as an expression of amounts of aspen crown-kill achieved
whereby silviculturists, fuels planners, and other resource specialists can develop
quantifiable project level objectives in a collaborative sense being able to estimate
amounts of aspen sprouting that may be reasonably expected under similar
conditions.
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5. The study helps define aspen restoration potentials in that no validation could be
made within the project area of aspen restoration potential of old aspen sites
exhibiting only dead stems or “bones.” Live stems provide the photosynthetic
factory necessary to sustain viable roots from which suckering occurs.

Table 2: A simplistic model is provided as an integrative tool to improve collaboration
between silviculturists, fuel specialists, and others. The table identifies various posttreatment conditions within the project area and interactive resource considerations.
Current Vegetation
Conditions

Silviculture Prescription
Considerations:

No above ground live
aspen stems present, dead
aspen stems commonly
referred to as “bones” are
present largely scattered on
the forest floor. These
conditions typically occur
beneath conifer stands that
are approaching closed
canopy conditions,
generally Douglas-fir.
Seral aspen, generally
lacking conifer
encroachment, but having
a prominent shrub
component.

It appears to be too late to
re-occupy these sites via
root suckering. No evidence
of aspen sprouting was
observed following
prescribed burning in these
conditions.

Don’t necessarily need high
levels of fire intensity or
nearly full aspen crown-kill
to achieve restoration
oriented objectives. Can
achieve sufficient sprouting
(minimum 2,000+/ac) with
crown-kill as low as 40
percent, however sprouting
amounts will not be
representative of the site
potential at this low level of
fire intensity. Lower levels
of fire intensity provide for
broader differentiation of
size classes within the aspen
clone since a component of
the initial aspen overstory is
retained, where objectives
do not include removing
establishing conifers.
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Burn Plan and
Implementation
Considerations:
Aspen on these sites has
been replaced by more
environmentally adapted
species. There is no
apparent aspen restoration
value in treating these areas
with prescribed fire.

Designing prescribed fire to
achieve only partial aspen
crown-kill may be
somewhat problematic since
less than full crown-kill
within the project area was
generally observed only
along the treatment edges
where aerial ignition was
used. Ignition methods at
appropriate scale and
conditions may be tailored
to desired fire intensity.
Topographic, safety,
existing workforce
limitations, and efficiency
of scale considerations exist
in determination of ignition
methods.

Late seral aspen, conifers
are prominently
established but remain
largely subordinate to
aspen. Conifers are largely
immature composed mainly
of pole and smaller size
trees.

High fire intensity is
necessary to kill
encroaching conifers while
producing 80-100 percent
aspen crown-kill.

Late seral aspen,
prominent conifer
encroachment occurs and
includes conifer crowns
that extend well above an
aspen canopy.

High fire intensity is
necessary to kill
encroaching conifers
producing 80-100 percent
aspen crown-kill. Conifers
having substantial portion
of their crown extending
above the aspen canopy
commonly survived
prescribed.

Comments appearing to the
right are also applicable
here.

Comments appearing to the
right are also applicable
here.

Climax, often lacking
younger age class
structure or stem size
differentiation. Conifer
encroachment is not
considered prominent.

Moderate fire intensity with
aspen crown-kill exceeding
40 percent. Typically, fuel
loadings are low and may
not provide for more than a
moderate level of fire
intensity.
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The primary objective here
may best be expressed as
reducing amounts of
encroaching conifer trees
since conifers are less easily
killed by fire than aspen.
Fire heat should be low
enough to protect aspen root
meristems within 2 inches
of the soil surface where
most sprouting occurs.
The primary objective here
may best be expressed as
reducing amounts of
encroaching conifer trees
since they are less easily
killed than aspen by fire.
Formulation of objective
statements noted above also
apply here.
Anticipate that the residual
(surviving) conifer trees
will persist as a component
in the future vegetation
conditions and as such
provide for some
diversification.
Other considerations
include designing ignition
to better “target” the larger
conifer trees or follow-up
action with manual means
(a labor intensive task).
Options for re-burning
within the foreseeable
future are dismissed since
fuels necessary to sustain a
fire have been reduced.
Similar to seral aspen
lacking conifer
encroachment. Relatively
low fuel loads may be
common and it may not be
feasible to burn these sites
other than at low intensity.

Post-burn aspen browsing
considerations by
domestic sheep and
deer/elk on summer
range.

Monitor response of forbs
in burned areas during the
first growing season and
where wild hollyhock is
prolific over expansive
areas, relatively low levels
of browsing on aspen
sprouts are likely as long as
these conditions persist,
perhaps five years.

Presence of highly preferred
browse, such as wild
hollyhock, may reduce
needs for browsing
mitigation measures, but
would require periodic
monitoring.

Summary Discussion: The results of the study provide for an improved understanding
of the relationships between prescribed fire, fire intensity as it pertains to effects to above
ground vegetation (degree of aspen crown-kill), and amounts of aspen sprouting on
relatively low productivity sites while also having application to somewhat similar
conditions elsewhere. This knowledge foundation provides a basis for assisting with the
integration of silviculture prescriptions, burn plans, and associated planning documents.
Tables 1 and 2 provide a simplistic model where levels of anticipated aspen sprouting
may be projected by fire intensity or degree of aspen crown-kill achieved.
In summary, aspen sprouting sufficient to achieve restoration oriented objectives as stated
in the Lime Creek Project (which specified a “moderate to high” fire intensity), were
achieved where aspen crown-kill of 40 percent or greater occurred. However, where
reduction of encroaching or “target” conifer trees is also desired, the primary objective
may be best described in terms of the reduction of conifer cover since conifer trees are
less easily killed by fire than aspen. Optimum, about 90 percent or more, conifer tree
mortality was achieved where essentially full aspen crown kill occurred being within the
80-100 percent fire intensity classification. Even at this upper level of fire intensity,
conifer trees large enough to have a substantial portion of their crown extending above
the aspen canopy commonly survive prescribed burning.
No evidence of aspen sprouting response was observed in areas of aspen “bones” where
no live aspen stems, as evidenced by above ground foliage, occurred prior to burning.
Speculation that such areas may yet harbor some limited aspen sprouting ability could not
be validated by this study and the potential occupancy of these sites by aspen from root
suckering appears to be lost due to lack of a photosynthetic factory necessary to sustain
roots. Most commonly within the project area, such aspen “bone” areas are inclusions
within north slope Douglas-fir stands approaching closed canopy conditions.
The methodology of classifying fire intensity using the aforementioned hierarchical
gradient of fire intensity works well in theory, but has some monitoring considerations on
projects having a primary objective of aspen restoration. Prescribed burning end results
are determined by the specified project objectives, activity design, supporting silviculture
prescription and prescribed fire burn plan, conditions at time of ignition, and those
persons executing the burn. Where prescribed fire using aerial ignition is employed, a
large proportion of aspen vegetation is typically crown-killed by the nature strip firing
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ignition where fire is sustained between strips or by igniting nearby fuels downslope and
running the fire upslope into the target aspen. Lesser fire intensity may very well be
limited to fringes of treatment areas where fire is not sustained since ignition ceases by
design.
The methodology of classifying fire intensity tends to work well where the intent is to
estimate amounts of aspen sprouting that may be reasonably anticipated given levels of
aspen crown-kill achieved. The methodology does not provide any indication of what
fire intensity classes, or their relative amounts, may occur through application of
prescribed fire other than that fire intensity in a prescribed environment is largely
governed by ignition techniques and less by vegetation conditions.

Other Observations of Interest
Comments on presence of noxious weeds were recorded during the field survey work.
Observations were recorded by GPS location and are available in the study file, but not
included here since nothing of significance was observed.
Observations included detection of Douglas-fir tussock moth, Orgyia pseudotsugata, in
the vicinity of Ada Gulch. The observation was determined to be endemic in nature.
Rush Skeleton weed, Chondrilla juncea, observations were limited to one small roadside
site on Forest Development Road 166L1 and another small site on the lower slopes of
Lime Creek. Both sites had roots pulled at time of observation.
Bull thistle, Cirsium vulgare, was most notably observed east of the North Fork Lime
Creek (2004 burn area) and at Sprout Mountain (2006 burn area). Bull thistle is listed as
a noxious weed in several western states, but is not currently classified as a noxious weed
in Idaho.

Project Ignition Records
Project records pertaining to areas burned and field conditions at commencement of
burning operations are provided for reference purposes. No burning occurred in 2007.
Ignition Date
2002
10/22/2003
9/27/2004
9/19/2005
9/29/2006
9/30/2008
Total

Acres
Temperature – Relative
Wind mph
10- hr Dead
Burned
Degrees F.
Humidity
Fuel Moisture
1,650
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
2,875
75
15% 5-6 SE, gusts
7-9%
10
2,850
74
19 3-4 NE,
7-8
gusts 15
5,250
75
13 2 SW
4
6,000
76
11 4 - SW
5
2,560
83
12 3 S
6.5
21,185
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